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Abstract
The focus on forest fires in Norway is increasing, both among researchers and managers,
and authorities have stimulated the field of fire ecology in several ways. A continuous
mapping of lightning strike frequency throughout the country provides valuable
information about the natural ignition source, and forest fire data is available from as
early as 1913. Extensive reporting and reviewing has recently been undertaken to
elucidate the nature of the variable forest fire regime of this coastal couns and it's fire
history. Norway falls within the cold (boreal) climate zone, generally creating a wet and
cool forest fire regime. However, variation is great due to differences in temperature,
precipitation, humidity, elevation, steepness, the form and evenness of the terrain, and
so on. Historic human use of the landscape has significantly affected the fire regime
both directly and indirectly, i.e. through ignitions and burning related to a suite of
different activities and through manipulations of the fuel through removal of wooden
biomass, etc. Comments on the effects of forest fires and relevant fields from
Norwegian management are given.
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1 Introduction
Forest fires are possibly the single most important ecological factor in the development
of the boreal coniferous forest in Norway. To understand the function of natural forests
under our conditions, knowledge concerning the course of fires and processes
controlling natural development of vegetation is necessary, and a matter of increased
concern. Recently, the Norwegian Research Council, who arranged a workshop on
dynamics of fire (Solbraa 1997), as well as other management and administrative
authorities (Bleken et a1.1997, Mysterud et al. 1998) have emphasized this. A
comprehensive Norwegian review (an English ffanslation soon being completed) has
recently been published (see Bleken et al. 1997). Presently, fire ecology is a broad
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scientific field that studies the course of fires, fire's effects on organisms and the
environment, and it has previously received little attention in Norway (Mysterud L997a).

2 Lightning as an ignition source
Fire can be ignited by natural sources or by humans. Lightning strikes are the sole
known source of natural ignition in Norway. Throughout millions of years, a lightning
strike is the factor that has commonly ignited ecosystems and played an important part
in their shaping. It can be claimed that lightning theory represents the "prelude" of forest
fire ecology. It was therefore we called the scientific field that studies lightning and the
relationship of the electrical processes to organisms and the environment "electric
ecology" (Mysterud & Mysterud 1997a), a field that so far has received little attention.

Lightning can have both direct and indirect effects on ecological processes. Ughtning
killed trees increase the risk of ignition and provide fuel for future forest fires. Trees that
are damaged by lightning may rapidly be invaded by micro organisms, insects and fungi,
which again will gradually attract vertebrates that exploit this production. Thus lightning
can influence the corrse of forest succession by contributing to changes in the
vegetation that can in turn affect the animals, i.e. lightning strikes in a forest can create
the possibility for an increase in bio-diversity. These phenomena have not been studied
in Norway.

There are, however, substantial variations in the lightning strike frequency in Norway.
The highest values occur east of the watershed divide, peaking in the forest region north
of Oslo and in the regions further to the north and east. There seems to be no simple
connection between the number of lightning strikes and the number of fires ignited by
lightning in a region; nor does lightning ignite fires in any evenly distributed pattern.
Instead, ignition must be viewed in context with the climate and together with the
topography and vegetation cover in various regions of the country (Mysterud &
Mysterud 1997a).

When ignition becomes a fact, whether caused by lightning or humans, the subsequent
fires can spread through-out ecosystems, causing significant long-term effects in regards
to both species inventory and material cycles.

3 Climate and natural geographic factors
Norway falls in its entirety within the cold (boreal) climate zone. Two main types are

the so-called coastal climate (oceanic or maritime) and the inland climate (continental).
The mountain range of Langtjella fonns a rather marked division between these two
climate tlpes. Important variables or factors, such as temperature, precipitation and
humidity vary throughout different parts of the country. However, the climate type for
large areas must be characteized as both cool and damp, lowering the general risk of
ignition. Among the different regions, the continental Hedmark county particularly
distinguishes itself. Here, climatic and natural geographic conditions have so many
similarities with adjacent Sweden that the fire regime must be expected to be fairly
similar to that of the Swedish areas near the border (Mysterud & Bleken 1997a).

Landscape features such as topography and elevation may also have crucial significance
for the course of fires, and both elevation, steepness, the form and evenness of the
terrain can affect fires. Hillside and convex landsca?e formations are particularly
vulnerable, while concave hollows and bogs can form fire barriers. Macro- and micro-
topographical variation generally have great significance, and Norway has a large
portion of its forests in steep, uneven and difficult terrain constituting a complicated fuel
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regime. Terrain conditions become steeper and more varied in terms of topography as

you move from east to west. The inland portions of Southern Norway represent the most
extensive high elevation area in all of Scandinavia. About 3A7o of Norway's mountains
are formed of bedrock from the Earth's earliest history, rocks that are mostly covered by
moraine soil and sedimentary soil. Together with field vegetation, the soil material,
particularly the layers of humus and litter, constitutes the basic fuel. Mountains with
thin moraine coverings make up a significant part of the Norwegian area compared with
the landscapes of Sweden and Finland. In fact, soil development is often so poor in
Nonray that the profile depth is less than 10 cm. The broad outlines in climatic, biotic
and historic conditions are reflected in the Norwegian vegetation regions, that make up
the present regime of potential fuel (Mysterud & Bleken 1997a). We can assume from
all these varying conditions that Norway has a fragmented and extremely varied fire
regime.

A suitable system for the purpose of evaluating forest fires on a local scale is to link the
fire history to classifications of forest types and plant life (Mysterud & Bleken 1997a).
Forest fires have contributed to a differential shaping of these types, that in turn have
completely different qualities both vis-ä-vis naturally ignited and anthropogenically
ignited forest fires. The driest types, i.e. pine forests rich in lichens, heather and moss
are most easily ignited by lightning strikes, while the more damp and luxuriant spruce
types are more difficult to ignite. However, the characteristic spruce and more nutrient-
rich forest types have constituted the most important resource base for cultural
activities, such as swidden cultivation (Tvengsberg 1995a,b). The distinction between
what impacts can be attributed to natural and anthropogenic forest fires respectively is,
however, generally difficult.

4 Human use of the landscape
Historians have long pointed out the significance of thunderstorms and lightning strikes
as causes of fires in northern areas, and have from time to time also emphasized that
they must have played a "dominant role in the "virgin forest" before human beings
colonized the boreal coniferous forest". However, humans colonized the land as soon as

the ice withdrew after the last glaciation, such that there has never been any "history"
after the last Ice Age in Norway without humans in the landscape.

The question is how much these immigrants used fire in households and landscapes, and
how extensive different forms of anthropogenic burning have actually been in Norway.
The answer to such questions may be an important part of understanding the vegetation
and landscape development. Elsewhere, we have given a broad description and
emphasized the most distinctive human features of the fire regime in Norway after the
last Ice Age (Mysterudl997b).

The fact that fires can be traced as remnants of coal and ash in the field profiles
throughout the landscape is well established. However, older traces often tell us little or
nothing about whether the fire cause should be attributed to natural or anthropogenic
ignition sources. As mentioned, lightning strikes will most easily ignite fires on the
poorest soil quality classes §orwegian class I and 2), that have the driest types of
forests. Anthropogenic burning for agricultural purposes, however, has been undertaken
on the best quality classes §orwegian class 3,4 and 5).

In general, human colonization and the increased use of forest regions in Scandinavia
led to an increase in fires caused from clearing of grazing lands, swidden cultivation,
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burning of bonfires and other activities (Mysterud 1997b). Large areas have been
deliberately burned off as a step in pasturage and grain production. Negligent ignition as
a result of this use of fire most likely caused wildfires in substantial outlying areas. The
extent of the area affected by such fires in ancient times is unknown, however, certain
historical sources indicate that the extent has been significant, particularly during certain
periods (Mysterud 1997b).

The cultural contribution to the fire regime partly originates from activities that are
directly connected with ignition and buming, and partly from activities that over time
have altered the fuel regime and thereby, indirectly, manipulated the course of fires. The
extent of fires has been reduced gradually as agricultural areas, cities, roads, etc. have
been established. Recently, increasingly effective methods to combat fires have been
developed.'

5 Some direct lire activities
Nonray has historically had lively traffic and diverse transportation along its coast, with
a coresponding increase in cultural influence on the coastal forests through fires of
different characters. Some of these fires are different from those that we must assume
have been typical to the inland areas.

A documented example of a coastal fire is what we have called "toctical /ires"
(Mysterud 1997b). During the so called "Hanseatic Period" in the late Middle Ages,
many coastal forests were burned as part of an economic trade competition for lumber
(Sandmo 1951). Forests were also burned for tactical purposes during periods of social
unrest in inland areas, for instance at Finnskogen, the core area of immigration of
Finnish agriculturists (see below) in Eastern Norway (Astberg 1978).

During the great occupations of land, systematic so-called "clearing /ires" dominated,
i.e. burning on a large scale following the gradually spread of people out over the
country to establish settlements and cultivated areas. The opening up and use of fire in
this connection are of such old age that it is hardly mentioned in written sources
(Mysterud 1997b). Another important kind of burning is represented by the various
agricultural techniques that are included under the collective term swidden cultivation.
The swidden cultivation exploited the climax forest's large stores of latent nutrients in
the tlee layer and humus mats, which were transformed through burning and released for
production of useful plants. The most well-known and famous historical swidden
cultivation technique in Norway came from the east during the 1500s with Finnish
immigrants (Tvengsberg 1995a,b). Their agriculture wasi a highly specialized swidden
cultivation ("huutha"), which burned spruce forest of high quality and sowed rye (Secäle
ceredle) in the ashes. Distinctive landscapes gradually developed in areas where
swidden cultivation was extensively used.

Other important kind of burning have been various forms of pasture burning, that have
been used to create and improve pasturage for domestic animals. Historically, highly
specialized pasture burning lies behind the formation of the so-called coastal heathland
that were developed along the coast of Norway, and elsewhere throughout large areas in
Europe. These "fire banrens" along the coast were ecosystems created purely by means
of culture and fire, and maintained through a balanced cycle of burning, grazing and hay
harvesting. Also inland, pasture burning to improve animal pasturage has, however,
been carried out as field burning almost everywhere in outlying field areas (Mysterud
t997b).
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Experiences from swidden cultivation have been continued in forestry as so-called
clear-cut burning. Cleared areas have been burned during periods to stimulate
regeneration of forests, particularly pine on a small scale. This technique came to
Norway from Sweden and Finland, but never became as widespread a forestry method
as it was in our neighbouring countries. Another and new form of forest burning is the
so-called patch burning, i.e. a patch-by-patch scorching of vegetation as an aid in the
regeneration phase of forest trees. "Wildlife burning" to improve the conditions for
certain types of g:rme such as grouse (Lagopus lagopus), black grouse (Lyrurus tetrix)
and hare (Lepus timidus) is also well known. The experiences from such burning have,

however, been mixed in Norway (Mysterud 1997b).

The most recent form of anthropogenic burning is conservation burning or diversity
burning, i.e., burning to maintain and protect bio-diversity. The first burning of this kind
in Norway was carried out in Hedmark during 1996.

While the extent of naturally ignited versus induced forest fires by humans is
historically more or less unknown, the anthropogenic ignition sources totally dominate
the present Norwegian fire regime.

6 Changes of fuel regime
Culture-related activities that changed and influenced the fuel in Norwegian forests
primarily entailed the removal of substantial amounts of wood (Mysterud 1997b).
Among the most comprehensive of these were old iron melting (Norw.: "jernvinna") and
charcoal burning, the latter particularly in connection with mining operations. Many
areas were worked so hard that the forest disappeared. Other uses such as salt boiling,
potash burning, tar making and extraction of significant resources for fuel and
household needs have also demanded hard exploitation and removal of an enoilnous
biomass from forested areas. Commercial forestry has ancient roots in Norway, but the
forestry industry significantly accelerated with the inception of sawmill operations. The
cultural influences that arrived in modern stand forestry after 1950 have been important
influences on today's forest scenario, and also affected the process of structural fuel
changes.

The cultural changes of the fuel regime have now progressed so far through the removal
of wood and cultural measures manipulating stands that the configuration and
composition of the fuel has been changed over large areas. The situation in many
Norwegian forests is such that, if you want to study the "natural fire regime", it would
be difficult to interpret the result because the configuration of the fuel is culture-
dependent. It has become impossible to have opinion regarding what is a forest fire's
"natural course" in the fuel regime of today's "cutting class landscape" (Mysterud
1997b).

An important cultural historical crossroad in this development came a little more than a
hundred years ago, with increasingly effective methods to fight fires. Moreover, the
number of anthropogenic sources has increased, both around the major urban centres
and otherwise throughout the landscape.

7 Terminolory
To give some major arguments concerning the forest fire situation in Norway, a few
teflns from fire ecology are needed (Mysterud & Mysterud 1997a).
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Fires that are out of control for shorter or longer periods of time are called wildfires,
while prescribed fires used in nature management or other controlled activities are
called manogement Jires. Fires ignited by lightning strikes, volcanic eruptions and
sparks from rockslides are called natural rtres to distinguish them from the
anthropogenic fires that are ignited by people and indirectly result from human activity.
The use of "Jire regime" as a collective term for the characteristics of all fires occurring
in an area or region can be approached through descriptions of a number of elements
that are more or less linked together. These elements are ignition sources, fire intensity
(temperature regime), fire hardness (amount of organic material converted), fuel (quality
and quantity), prevailing wind conditions, season of the burning, topography and spread
factors, fire frequency, fire history and properties of the burned environments in the
relevant area (Mysterud & Mysterud 1997a). The behaviour of fires in a given location
depends on quite a number of factors that must coincide.

As already mentioned, a clear distinction can rarely be made between the natural and
anthropogenic fre regimes, and in practice, we operate with a historical fire regime (i.e.
total fires regardless of cause of ignition).

"Fire histo4y" denotes a historical and chronological overview of all fires in a given
area, stand, ecosystem or landscape. Charting a location's fire history can provide
important understanding of the prevailing biotic conditions in an area. The significance
of anthropogenic sources of ignition in Norway will, for example, be important in the
evaluation of the forest fire history of the post Ice Age period. This is because Norway
was invaded by agrarian cultures that burned forest as part of their survival in the
landscape (Mysterud & Mysterud 1997a).

8 Fire history
The history of forest fires is divided into three periods (Mysterud & Bleken 1997b):
older (a long-term period with perspective back to the end of the Ice Age), newer (a
period with short-term perspective, the past 500 years) and modern (the past 200 years

where the conditions can be studied based on written sources or relatively reliable
statistics). Presently, few long-term forest history studies have been carried out in
Norway. However, those that have been performed have already reported several
important findings. These studies were conducted partly in the coniferous forest areas in
Totenäsen (Häkonsen 1996) and partly in Nordmarka near Oslo (Tryterud 1995). The
results indicate that in general, certain distinct periods have been established when there
have been many fires, separated by periods without fires.

With its cool and wet climate and enormous topographic variations, it must be expected,
that Norway has areas that have burned little or not at all during the post-glacial period.
Such fire refuges have already been identified. There are also clear indications already
that fire-surveyed coniferous forests that presently exhibit typical ecological continuity
characteristics, and that have been set aside as reserves, do not show tendencies to have
burned more rarely than other spruce forest sites.

Studies of stands during the newer fire history period have been carried out in both SOr

Varanger, Finnmark, Northern Norway (Korsmo 1988, 1997) and in Ostfold, Southern
Norway (Johanson & Schneede 1995). Both locations were charucteized by pine forest.
In S6r-Varanger, it was found that two thirds of the examined test plots had 26 to 100
years between each fire, while about one-third varied between 100 and 200 years. The
studies in Ostfold showed a high fire frequency in the 1800s and up to the middle of the
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previous century. Parts of the area may have burned as often as every 2O-3O years. These
spot tests confirm that the fire frequency is lowest in the boreal areas in the north and
highest in the southern areas. However, the studies are far too fragmented to draw any
reliable conclusion regarding the general pattern of fire frequency in Norway (Mysterud
& Bleken 1997b).

9 Modern fire history period
It was only after modern forest fire statistics were established in 1913 that we could
obtain a reliable picture of the significance of lightning strikes compared with human
activity in the Norwegian fire regime (Mysterud & Bleken 1997b). Lightning strikes as

an ignition source manifest themselves to a certain degree east of the divide, mostly in
continental Hedmark. In the last century, we have experienced a number of new types of
ignition sources linked to the increase in traffic, industrialization, development of
communications and transmission line, mechanizing of forestry, etc. While the number
of fires ignited by lightning fluctuates from year to year around the same level, the
anthropogenic ignition sources have exhibited a marked increase, and presently are the
dominating ignition source. Increased traffic means that fires are discovered more easily,
while improved communication and new methods of extinguishing fires have become
increasingly efficient. The burned area per fire has decreased (Mysterud & Bleken
t9e7b).

Material obtained from Statistics Norway's conceming forest fires was used to describe
the fire regime during the period L966-t989. There were more fires during the period
l97O-L979 than 1980-1989, indicating that the number of fires has recently declined
(Mysterud & Bleken 1997b)..

There is still much to be done to improve registration of forest fires in Norway. To
improve research on a larger scale, we have recommended that data collection regarding
forest fires should be standardized, and that work with prescribed fires and test burning
also be co-ordinated on a Fennoscandian level, providing more reliable data and better
surveys (Mysterud & Bleken L997b).

10 Effects of forest fires
Forest fires as an ecological factor and disturbance regime can cause everything from
minor impacts on individual organisms to radical changes of entire ecosystems
(Mysterud & Mysterud L997b). The effects depend on the fires'intensity and hardness,
quantity and quality of fuel and factors such as air temperature, wind speed,
topographical exposure and angle of terrain (slope). The variation from fire to fire is
great. Forest fires have effect on the life-histories of a variety of organisms, of which
only a few can be mentioned here (see Mysterud & Mysterud 1997b).

Among Norwegian plant species positively affected by fires are a few fire specialists,
so-called pyrophilous species, such as crane's bill (Geranium bohemicum) and pill-
headed sedge (Carex pilulifera), that are almost exclusively dependent on fire for
survival. A wide variety of species are, however, positively or negatively affected (Ayen
t996).

Among invertebrates, fire-adapted insects form a surprisingly heterogeneous group both
from a zoological, systematic and ecological viewpoint. Many of these species exploit
specific resources on burned ground in the form of dead and dyrng wood, ash substrates
and other resources in areas where fires have recently burned. For example, some
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species may be attracted by the smell of fire from long distances, mate near glowing
wood and produce larvae that utilize the temperatures in the soot covered wood heated
by the increased radiation (Wikars 1997). Such species are also found in the Norwegian
coleopter fauna (Bakke 1996, L997, Thunes 19i93, 1997).

Among vertebrates, fish species may have their living areas significantly altered by fire
as a result of an increase in soil erosion, increased water flow and removal of vegetation
along beaches, streams and riverbanks in the drainage basin. No such studies have been
conducüed in Norway. Neither have the effects on amphibians and reptiles been studied.
Direct mortality of mature birds is generally rare, but they may be vulnerable to fires
durin§ the nesting time with egg and chicks. In Nonvay, it is primarily certain
woodpecker species that profit from dead wood formation in the fire areas. However,
the ortolan bunting ( Emberiza hortulana) received special attention because of its rapid
and prolonged positive population reaction on a fire site near Elverum in southern
Norway (Dale 1997). Although Nonvay has mammalian "fire-followers", such as moose
(Alces alces) and roedeer (Capreolus capreolus), no Norwegian mammal is unilaterally
confined to only fire areas (Mysterud & Mysterud,1997b).

With their radical effects on soil, plants and animals, forest fires can have significant
effects on both the flow of energy and affect many biogeochemical factors in various
ecosystems. Examples are influences on nitrogen, sulphur and carbon cycles. Few
studies of such effects have been conducted in Norway, but a potential acidification of
waterways as a result of massive extinguishing of forest fires has been discussed
(Rosenqvist 1981).

There is a growing focus on the potential effects of forest fires on atmospheric
conditions and climate changes. This discussion is also of interest for the risk evaluation
and potential future changes in the Norwegian fire regime.

1l Management of forest fires
The overriding strategy in the management of forest fires in Norway in this century, as

well as in most countries, has been and still is suppressron (Mysterud et al. 1997b).
However, a criticism of one-sided suppression has been advocated by actors within
ecological research and conservation biology. The management of forest and field fires
and how one chooses to treat burned areas is, by an increasing number of people, being
regarded as critically important for managing forest stands, maintaining bio-diversity of
forest systems and recreating certain qualities in the landscape. Many countries have lost
these qualities as a result of fire fighting and post-fire removal of fire-affected biomass
in burned areas. In areas where forest fires constitute a natural disturbance regime, there
is a growing concern that it is neither possible nor desirable to maintain all nature areas
completely withoutfires andfire-affected biomass resources (Mysterud et al. 1997b).

11.1 Strategies
The three most important strategies relevant for concern in present Norwegian forest
fire management are: 1) post-fire tre.atment of already burned areas (preservation of
dead wood and other fire-affected biomass), 2) deliberate ignition of prescribed fires
(prescribed fire management) and 3) potential "take over" or "guidance" of wildfires that
are already ignited (wildfire management). This often entails conflict between
scientifically-founded management based on ecological goals and resource management
of economic values. Obviously, fire management is most important in areas that burn
often. However, in coastal countries such as Norway with a pronounced oceanic climate
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and cool Jire regime, the development of strategies for nature management have also
become relevant under these concerns. The foundation for such management efforts is to
obtain an improved mapping and understanding of the country's fire regime, an
improved historical perspective and an overview of the species that are relevant to
considerin a forest fire context (Mysterud et al. 1997b).

11.2 Aims and goals
The contemporary general basis for management of Norwegian coniferous forests is to
ensu(e a sustainable development, where all sectors and industries are directly
responsible for the environmental consequences of their own activities. This work
generally rests on two important foundations. The first is a number of international
conventions and environmental agreements that will generally address the problems of
maintaining diversity. These will also have special significance for the care of fire-
adapted species. The second is a number of Norwegian acts ond regulations that
explicitly apply to forest management. These will be determinant regarding the
development of national strategies in forest fire management. The challenge to this
management will be to ensure that activities connected with post-fire care of burned
areas, prescribed burning and potential wildfire management meet legal and scientific
objectives towards or in regards to conservation, that can simultaneously be accepted by
more "pure" user interests.

11.3 Target areas and relevant activities
Burning has historically been used for various purposes in the silviculture of forests, for
example in the form of clear-cut burning in Norway. The present interest in clear-cut
burning appears to be increasing, now based on arguments from conservation biology.
There is also the potential to use so called "patch bufldng", i.e. scorching of small
patches on the forest floor to improve the conditions for establishing forest trees. This
allows working immediate with fire within forest stands.

To do something on a small scale for the fire-associated plant and animal species,
relevant research in Norway has begun concerning the problems with curbing the earlier
practice of removal of fire-affected wood from burned areas. This primarily means to
leave larger or smaller quantities of dead trunks and other fire-affected substrates and
materials on burned sites to benefit fire-associated species for a certain period of time.
Resolutions and practice concerning such post-fire management of burned areas has
already been established and are presently operative in Norway. This system preserves
fire-affected biomass and compensate the short-term loss of forest production to the
owner.

Burning of heath land according to the Scottish system has also been attempted in
Norway with the objective of promoting production of grouse, black grouse and hare.
Several researchers advocate to increase this practice. However, the results from such
burnings appear to be highly variable (Mysterud & Mysterud 1997b). The variation may
be due to difficulties in controlling the hardness of the fire. The bedrock and the soil are
probably so poor and the humus resources so small in many Norwegian outlying field
areas that such a treatment regime should not be applied on a large scale in this coun§.

11.4 Conseruation fires
Conservation of diversity as it is expressed in Norwegian management documents
means conservation at three different levels: genotypes, species and
landscapes/ecosystems @0 A Haugen L993). The interest in burning in connection with
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nature conservation is at present rising in Nonvay. However, only a small number of so-
called redJisted species in Norway are relevant in the forest fire context. This applies
primarily to certain types of fung, lichens, and among the higher plants, particularly
seed bank species, as well as a larger complex of invertebrates, particulady beetles
linked with ash wood and other fire-affected substrates/resources. We do not know if
melanistic forms, i.e. special genotlpic colour varieties, exist in Norwegian species. If
so, such "fire morphs" must eventually be considered in specific and detailed action
plans. There are no exclusive fire specialists among the vertebrates in Norway, but
several species, such as the white-backed woodpecker (Dendrocopos leucotos) and
ortolan bunting can profit in numbers from forest fires, and are thereby relevant to
consider in connection with both post-fire management of bumed areas or with potential
active burning programs (Mysterud et al. 1997b).

The most difficult fire theory problems and evaluations are by far associated with
management at the landscape or ecosystem level. Introduction of prescribed fires on a
landscape level will require the development of new models to scale fires at this high
level, and also evaluations of methods to differentiate fires according to the variable
Norwegian landscapes. In Norway, we cannot automatically transfer experiences from
management and research in other countries, not even from Sweden.

The most difficult assessments concerning management of fires are related to reserves
and national parks, i.e. ecosystems that, according to specific criteria, are to be
conserved for posterity. The objective of such management programs may be everything
from restoration of an area's "naturalness", preserving the "status quo" ("freezing
strategy") or creating special types of conditions that are regarded as being worthy of
conservation in terms of "history of nature". In many countries, disagreement among
researchers and managers has resulted in hesitation to introduce fires as paft of
management of national parks. We have discussed these problems elsewhere (Mysterud
et al. t997b). Most forested parks in Norway may be too small to conduct fire
management alternatives at all. If burning in Norwegian national parks were to be
considered in the future, the only strategy we recommend will be what we have termed
management based on fire history. This work could begrn today through initiation of
research to clarify the fire history of our relevant park areas.

11.5 The need for caution
We emphazise the importance of developing strategies that may be relevant for
Norwegian nature management, but also the necessity of having a critical attitude while
so many uncertainties prevail regarding the character of the Norwegian fire regime.
Perhaps, due to its wet and cool fire regime, Norway has unburned refuges of utmost
significance for biological diversity, even at Fennoscandian level. There are several
reasons for being cautious. For example, the burning of remnants of forests where wood
has been removed (e.g. through clear-cut burning) and which have not previously been
affected by fire, can hardly be expected to conserve "natural" biological qualities, or
bring anything closer to a "natural" state. It is important to remember that every time we
ignite a prescribed fire or "take over" and start guiding a wildfire, we are contributing to
more anthropogenic burning (Mysterud et al.l997b).

In conclusion, we emphasize the importance of Norwegian managers maintaining their
basic strategic position that nature managernent must be based on lcnowledge, also in
regards to forest and /ield /ires.
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11.6 Present rules and regulations
As mentioned, the contemporary forest fire strategy for a considerable period has been
suppression, and it has long been recognized that the best way to reduce the loss of
forests is early detection of fires. Therefore, monitoring fires is important @leken
1997a). Earlier, this was accomplished using among others observation towers. In recent
time, air-plane monitoring has taken over, and satellite surveillance has also been
implemented in some areas. Other preventive measures are the development of
regulations, promoting education and information, and building up better forest fire co-
operation.

Present extinguishing can be divided into direct (offensive; used against smaller fires)
and indirect (defensive; used against larger fires) fighting @leken 1997a). A key tool in
direct extinguishing is the use of helicopters, aided in Norway by a specially developed
water bucket that has received international recognition.

From some countries it is reported that negative effects on fish can result from exposure
to water soluble chemicals used in the work to fight fires. The use of such chemical
additives of various kinds, i.e. to prevent evaporation, restrain fire and increase water
penetration of fuel, is not permitted in Norway, e.g. for environmental reasons.

Among others, the Directorate for Fire and Explosion Prevention @BE) contributes to
the forest fire work through regulatory development, collection, systematization and
analysis of forest fire statistics, issuing press releases, participation in national and
international forest fire co-operation work, and through its guiding role in the
helicopter-based forest fire preparedness @leken 1997b). There is a forest fire insurance
company in Norway (Skogbrand), that has recently taken the initiative to implement the
regulations concerning preservation of fire-affected resources on burned areas (see

above). The Norwegian Fire Protection Act is the most central legal tool in regards to
forest fires in the country.
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